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PRODUCE MARKET

Following are the ruling wholesale
buying prices in Salt Lake City

GRAIN Wheat 75 BOo V bushel
Barley eeed 125 P cwt Oats f175
p cwt

FLOUR SIX old 235 250
XXXX old 1260 275 Pcwt

POTATOES 40c ir bubel
SHELLED CORN 125S135cwt-
BB AN 100 Shorts 110 P cwt
WOOL Choice Fleece 1820cfi
HIDES Prime Flint 10c14c 9 3b

Following are the latest quotations

1 of flour grain wool etc in the San
Francisco market
Q FLOUBSuperflnef3 754 25 Bakers
Extra 85 00 f512J Family Extras

r f5
Pbb-

l1VHATNo1

25 WaHa W aHa extra U 50 4 75

fI 50 156 No
2 4B150 r ctl-

BAKLEYt Food 87J 85cfor Towt
and90c 1 forBay Brewing 11S1 25

I cwtI
I OATSQuotable atl 20 1 45P ctl

tf rFeod
I CORN Quotable at Jl 20 1 25 for

Large Yellow fl 12J 1 25 for Small
and9Ocl or Vbiio V ctl

H1DDry Hides usual selections
Flint 18 Ilia i Dry Kips ID J9Jc

I
I Green Saltod bevv steers over 651bs-

lOJc do order 55 IbslOci Kips lOic-
Calfiking 10 12c

ART BAZARI

SAVAGRS ART BAZAR-
Lcdng Photographic and

l Fine Art Emporium
East Temple Street

i

I GROCERIES FRUIT ETC

FRED G LYNGBERG
I MallorjB Celebrated Oysters

12 First South Street
I LUCAS MEAKTN

Groceries Fruit etc
I First South Street

BOWRING BROS
I Groceries Fruit etc

First South Street

I
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE-

GEO CARELESS
Pianos Organs and Musical Merchandise

1231 Firat South Str e
L

PICTURES ETC

V PICTURES
Picture Frames and MenliSlng-

sSarageiit Art Bazar

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL

mIls PROPRIETORS ThEE PLEASUK-
Bi la annooncine te the public that thy

have renodolled end refitted the Beta l
Tile Dining Rooms are spacious end the best
of Meals will be served night and day
Single Meals SOc
Rot Lunches ai per card 25c
Room and Board 150 to 2 per day

610 to 12 per week
Board 87 per week

The Bar has been removed to the north 01

the iota and four Billiard Tables added for
the ooommod of guests Hant U nowtopopen A CO

CLIFT HOUSEM-
AIN ST SALT LAKE OITY

B ard and Rooms from SlM per day
and from 3 per wook

s c ewiNC
jj Proorletor

VALLEY HOUSE
Andrew C Brlxen ProprIetor-

U N TIIE HEW MANAGEMENT
this eenr I and popular hole has bean

renovated and thoroughly repaired for the
raseption ocaeais
Rates per day 150 to f2 per wICk

8 to 10 acording to room
Board per week 7

D

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY
Office No 1234M Tirtt South St Salt

Lake City PO Box 431

Undertake and eneute on the lowest
terms and in ths shortest tree either or all
jf the work of loostlnr grad ng bn tlns

iroaitrandi eyirinc Stram Bore
tr itt KAIOWAYS Licatias and con
Itructinc rgoe road eacal-
Xiucduct

reservoir
tm < oo in < out sed graiirgt-

treels ii ° Ilk parade sruunds end race
tracks ex <vatin < lor bouami loandatioss-
cailns dr eta as well ao every and all
ether KinJ of ork requinac the removal J

earth gravel cement stone etc etc-
rDoItEatUSA Sup

PETERSE4 THE BUTCHER
ALWAYS OX hAND THE BEST O-

Ff
HASMeati In Season and sell u cheap as
anybody SiUMgfg are hi great ipedslty

I Dont forget tbe place 1225 FJrat South Street
econd Butcher ShOll west or Main Street E29

DAVID EVANSLICE-

NSED
I

PLUMBERI CiSWfflB
1214 Second South Street

liesideneea fitted up for Gas Hot and
Cold Water Bathe Sinks Water

Closets Wash Burins etc in
the most approved manner

Special Attention given to Jobbing

LeT Orders with IE Evans HIBIVD Ofl-
cMldjleji Paint Shop or at Bealdence Third

I Bait bet 3d and 1th South yi
a

y th i Billid ana Tool lath

fleygtee aa1caiuUhctioc IciJrratW3-

Jt
HOP BITTERS

A Medicine not a Drink
CONTAINS

HOPS BCCI1U SIAXDUAKE-
DANDELION

Aim TRZ ItmSrem Th3TMarICIL QiL 01

AU UilUJi EUlfr X CUBE
All Dteci3C5 of the Stomach Bowels mood UTC-
TKkloj and Urinary Orgaiui XerrocsneGj Se-

Icssaess and especially Fc=Je Comphics

ee 81000 IX GOLD
WIn be paid for a moo thcyirffl notcnre orhdp oi-

for aajthins tapoie or Injnrioas onad In then
Ask yoar drcgjist tor Hop Bitten and try then

before yon deep Take no otter
HOP Coccn Ccsi lathe metcct west ad be-

Ibe

Ask 0I drc

HOT ru for EtoouchLlTC-
rrWtoanotlsza

Dd Is

Caitsbj i8OiT ian JiikdrujEist-

anDLC hsohite ndlnTr istM care fordrcnl-
jIIj ennese me ofoptumtobcCOandnarCOUi

Send for clrcalar E HH
ooU lL r1JiU <nwCo Y

F r Sale at ZCMLsndG dbsPlti-
Cos Drug Stores-

r J9-
C
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Jet ft FARMERS

NEW ONE PRICEE TORE
FURNISHING DOLMANS

GOODS CLOAKS

Z Zp-

zJ
d

r

HOSIERY1FANCY ss i r

GOODS t GLOVES

DRY GOODS CLOTHING
Boots and Shoes

ATD OTIONSTH-E MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE CITY
o

REMEMBER WE ARE STRICTLY ONE PRIC-

Es

I

Prompt and Polite Attention Our Rule e-

tJ ID IrARMEJE825

JOHN W1 LOWELL
FISH WAGONS BUGGIES AND PHAETONS

McCORMICK MACHINES-
The Celebrated J T Case TIireslsiMg Machines

Either Eclipse or Apron with Woodbury or Pitt Mounted or Down Towers

The J L Case Chilled Plows Steel Beam
Plows and Harrows Avery Gang Sulky

rand Walking Plows Cultivors Etc

KELLY STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE
BothPaintedaudGalvanizod

I KEEP NONE BUT

FIRSTCLASS GOODS AND GUARANTEE ALL I SELL
j Send for Pries List to

JOHN W LOWELL
I
I JOHN W LOWELL I JOHN W LOWELL

OGDEN J SALT LAKE CITY I Terminus U N R R
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Read the RECORD of the NEWTON WAGON

i

FOR THE LAST ELEVEN MONTHS
0

We have sold EIGHTY WAGONS since September 1S79 and out of the Entire Lot

Not One Tire bas been oose
Hot One Hub Band has been Loose
Not One Spoke hat been Loose
Not One Thimble has been Loose
Not One Wheel has Failed
Only One Axle BrokeThat at Silver ReefCir ¬

cumstances Unknown
Only One Tongue Broke That Caused by a

Runaway-

W are free to admit that the NEWTON WAGON COMPANT in tho
year 1878 uoder timated the severity of our country and climate OI Trains and
sent BI some defective materiaL We arc just M honest in believing that the wapont
we havo received in the years 1879 and 1SSO are the best that hare ever keen sold in
Utah of any one make

Our repairs for the last Eleven Months have conthted in Otay Chains Single-
trees

¬

Clevises Seat Hooks Bolts Etc Etc and have not cost us more than 5
Every Wagon is Warranted both by tho manufacturer and the agent for

One Year The purchaser is authorized to have Repairs Made at Our Expense
hould the material or workmanship prove faulty

We keep a Full Stock f Farm and Freight Wagins and Wagon Material
T Before Purchasing a Wagon do not fail to See the NEWTON

AGENT FOR
WEIR PLOWS AND HARROWS

JOHNSON REAPERS AND ROWERS
BRADLEY HAY RAKES

SCRAPERS SEED DRILLS ETC

R WARNOCK
Corner East of the Theatrb

EPH SCOTT Traveling Agent
August 12th 1KQ
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Curs by

I

ABSORPTION

LUNG DISEASES

Xaturt war-

t CuREu 5 BIIACK ArHE
II I I THROAT DISEASES And mil diseases of the Kidneys Bladder
flLL BREA THINS TRCU 3t Urinary Orcuu by weariog the

ESIIllDrOTC Excelsior Kidney Pat
It DRIVE INTO the system curative agents

and heeling medicInes It Is a MARVEL ofHEAIJSG and RELIEF
It DRAWS FEOil the diseased parts the

potions thatcanie death SIMPLE SENSIBLE DIRECT-
TnoaxDSTz3TT0ThT ans PAIHLESS POWERFUL

You Ian hn HOI OVen anti Curd It CUR ES whero all ales fails A
Uti BETELAT10K and HETOLUT10X ta alerts

doe Absorpdon or direct application asop-
poseaDonH despair yon have tried this Sen ¬ to cssatisfactory internal medicines

ethic Easily Applied and RADICALLY bend for onr treatUe oa Kidney trouble sent
EFFECTUAL Bemedj free Sold by drUggiSts or tent by mailon-

SotdbyDnggiatcoreent receipt of price 2-

ADDEES3
by mill on receipt

ofPnce 200 by Tho THE
SendforTestl-

menIals and our Onls lm Pado OriginoleodGen
This is tha OnlyLiisgPa2Co

book incxx Bina IDdn Pad
alILtroac a WILLIAMS BLOCK Ask for rl and WILLIAMS BLOCK

TUB Sent free DETROIT MICH take no other DETROIT MICH
070 oil

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE I5J

45 Years beforetJielPiiblic

THE CEMU8ME

iR C McLANES
LIVER PILLS

are not recommended aa a remedy for
all the ills that flesh is heir to II but in
affections of the Liver and in nil Bilious
Complaints Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache

¬

or diseases of that character they
stand without a rival

ACUE AND FEVER-
No better cathartic can be used pre-

paratory
¬

to or after taking quinine As-

a simple purgative they are unequaled

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
The genuine are never sugarcoated
Each box has a redwax seal on the lid

with the impression McLANES LIVER
PILL Each wrapper bears the signa¬

tures of C McLuo and FLEMING Bans
2S Insist upon having the genuine

DnTc McLANES LIVER PILLS pre-

pared
¬

by-

FLE3IING BROS Tittslmrgfy Pa
he market being full of imitations of

the name JTcX iie spelled differently-
but same pronunciation

HOW TO CURE
Consumption Coughs

COLDS ASTHMA CROUP

And all Disease of she Throat
Lungs and Pulmonary

Organs
Use according to Directions

ALLENS LUNG BALSAM

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE

1 lack or it Is Disease and Death

J

i
C IfOIlJAfO Q-

J

r
t

1

Rheumatism Kidney Dlstaee Sciatica tame
Back YtrTOUsneAl Paralysis Dyspepsia toS-

ICKhESS
z

AND DISEASE CItED VHHOtfr
MEDICINES

Our Electric Appliances are the Only In the
world which are constructed to U to give their
emu coscrsraiTm cczanrr BtzrcrtT TO TBI-

vcavc ass ircsCTXiu CXSTBTS and the Nervous
and other dlseas es common in this high alti-
tude

¬

no matter bmr chronic must succumb
NERVOUS DEBILiTY

which no medicine in the world can overcome
U positively permanently cured by oar Gal-

vanic
¬

Appliances Lost Manhood tho worst
cue of Seminal Weikseia ExBatutiaa Sin
potency and all diseases and weakxcs of the
CiS GenitaI Organs 11 ipeedlly cured by our
appliances wan all other remtdiia fail Middle
aged men often lackv corwhile eld mtnbellere
It to be the natural progresa of age and decay-
To one and all we can aay that nature merely
w nU a catcral aid which our pcil ap
pllinces giTe without drugging the stomach
We warrant a cure In every case ihort of
structural degeneration Could we give the
name of those cured we would fill a volume
SpecL1 illnatnUd pamphlet sent In ruled
enrelope on receipt of three cents Consul-
tation by mall or at their private parlor
free
AMERICAN GALVANIC CO-

d S za Lsrimer Street Dearer Colo

BENEDICT HALL CO

3LTUPcTU1tEiIts-
WhOLESALE

am
DEALERS

11

BOOTS SHOES
134 and 136 Grand fit New York

J Comer Crosby one block east of Broad
W9t dB

THE

li
ANIhlAL ABOVEI-s TYPICAL of our Business being the

ObllT ixcJ1Js1v1 CLOTHING llOUll
IN THE CITY

In AgeThe Longest Lived
Nlcndfttst rike Our Stock

ICcliable As Ourselves I-

I

All of which joa can verify by visiting our Immense Fall Stock of
I

GENTS YOUTHS BOYS AND CHttDBINS CLOTHING

AND EKTSJ FUIISISIII W GOODS
u

Gents Overcoats and Ulsters
BOYb Overcoats and Ulsters

Childrens Overcoats and Ulsters
Gents Fall Suits Youths Fall Suits

Boys Fall Suits Childrens Fall Suits i

teSO
Sa J NATHAN Proprietor

STUDEBAKER BROS MFG CO
SOUTH BEND INDIANA

Main Repository 151 and 153 Wabash Avenue Chicago
HAKUFACTTJBEBS OF

FREIGHT FARM HID SPBIIG1GOHS

CARRiAGES and BUGGIES
i Any Sue or Style of which we will Build to Special Order

SALT LAKE BRANCH HOUSE
S3 and 35 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

MILLINERY
o

GRAND OPENING ON OCTOBER 18th
OF

FALL AND WINTER FASHION
AT

MESDAMES BUTTON BQYAN
1QS East Temple Street

o

Will bo on exhibition a Fine Display of Novelty Beauty and Practica
Utility Surpassing all Former Occasions in Style and Variety Imported from
Paris and New York

Ladies respectfully invited to examine these Elegant Head Dresses
Ladies Straw Hats 30 35 40 and 50 Flowers from 10 cents per Spray

cents and upwards Wings from 10 cent
Ladies Felt Hats 50 and 60 cents and Feathers from 25 cents

upwards

Millinery in Great Variety at Low Prices
0

Our HAIR DEPARTMENT is complete and All Sha es of Hair can be Matched
o

yf Orders from the Country Promptly Attended to aa I Satisfaction Guaranteed
Pestofflcc Box 777 O12

STOVESa STOVES
GEOM SCOTT O CO

nave ju > t received a full line of the celebrated

STEWART HEATERS for Parlors CLINTON CABINET RANGES ia
Offices Stores and Halls great variety and of all sizes the

Tho HARVARD FEANKLIN the very best cooking outfit in the mar¬

Handsomest Open Parlor Stove ket-

CANNONmade BOX and other HEATERS
COOK STOVES Reporter Golden for store Offices Bar Rooms c

Crown and Stewart a complete assortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
Slaving a Bellappointed Shop we axe prepared to do all kinds of

TIN and SHEET IRON WORK with promptness-
A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers

GEQ M SCOTT CO 93 Main Street Salt Lake Oily

=
a

Qs2

9

FURNITURB
UPHOLSTERED PARLOR GOODS

Carpets WallPar
OFFICE DESKS LIBRARY OASES

FEATHERS WAITRESSES
Window Cornice Window Shades

LACE CURTAINS LAMBREQUINS
DRAPERY TASSELS and LOOPS

REFRICERATORS BABY CARRIAGES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

0

HENRY DINWOODEY
1238 to 1244 FIRST SOUTH STREET SALT LAKE C-

ITYWOODWOOI
Partita having Wool to dispose of would do wall to call on =10 as I am

prepared to pay the

NICHES MARKET PRICE IN CASH FOR WOOL-
In large or small quantities Sacks and twine to tie fieecea tarn sJ1ed-

KrstclaaaBhecp Shears kept in stock

H B CLAWSON
Wllthoase eoraer Sooth and East Temple EireeU alB

r TELEGRAPHIC
THE HUSH

A New Government In Power
on the lelaud

London 12 Forstar chief secretary-
for Ireland has left Dublin for Lotdon
unexpectedly It is stated that one bat¬

tailor of Scots Guards will shortly pro ¬

ceed to Ireliid A qispatch from Dub
un says eah day brings fresh evidence
that the country is hurrying on by rapid
strides and bounds towards revolution

The Times in a leading editorial says
The gravity of the situation in Ireland
ncre ses ciaily aid no one canbetur
priced to her the cabinet council has
been summoned to meet today We
have reason to believe that Forster his
with most earnest and repeated remon
trance required his colleagues to thus
accelerate tne meeting of the council
All dount in regard to the state of the
juntry has vanished in the prence of
charges of Justices Fitzgerald Barry
and Baron Dowte Mr Forster shows
ho meaning of these chares The
worst is proven to be substantially true

London 13The brothers Moore
charged with being accessories to the
murder of Wheeler at Cots were di
charged on account of lack of evidence

Times Dublin It it hardly correct to
say anarchy prevails in Ireland for there
is a dictinctand patent government which-
is rapidly superseding the imperial
government and is obtaining the ascen
deny It rules with an iron hand and
prumptitude which enforces instant
obedience Its code is clear its executive
resolute its machinery complete and it
action uniform There is a government
de facto and a coverament de lure the
former wielding power which is felt and
feared and the latter exhibiting only
pomp but little reality of power The
former is a terror to welldoers the latter-
no terror to evildoen The Jaw of the
Laud League is becoming the law of the
land and while the law of the state ii
costly and to a large extent suspended-
the new law is eflectively administered
cheaply and conveniently League
cuuris 01 e springing up in various places
and people unquestionably hUt their
disputes decided by such courts and
go no more to the sessions local
magistrates in the west of Ireland
bavo lately been surprised to find
no cases brought before them except-
by tLo police People have been for
some time advised to take this course
but are now beginning to actthqreon As-
a rue tbe ptnalt which said courts
have the power of infleting are regarded-
with more dread than thoe imposed un¬

der the statute Another function of the
new government the levying of taxes is
most effectively fulfilled No rate as-

signed
¬

by law is half as promptly paid as
the tax which tbe league imposes
Licenses to tell at fairs and in markets
are required by the government and
their production ia enforced by summary
process This only element wanting to
confute the new government tbe body
politic or the country is a standing army
but the materials for one are at band end
are being fitted for use when called upon
The knowledge of this fact creates deeper
alarm because with an armed and dis
effected population around then loya
subjects of tbe Qu en in many places ba-

li TU that the danger which loom beneath-
it more formidable than visible terror
This fear is rathr confirmed than allayed-
by tbe military preparations of govern-
ment

¬

a d tbe arrival of tne firt battal-
ion

¬

of Coldtream Guards ard an
order for two more regiments of
troops indicate that the autnnritipi
are conscious of the impending danger

Time editorial It seems too plain
that the Irish government has already
allowed the reign of lawlessness to as-

sume
¬

dimensions it should never have
reached Remedied legislation which
might have been proposed under better
circumstance cannot be presented as a
bribe to pu chess peace from highway-
men

¬

To enact the lawlessness is now
Jiffi ult but what is this to the difficulty
that mutt be experienced in checking it
hereafter if its development is not now
stoppcd When Forster comes before
his colleegues the most determined of
them who have opposed him must be
newly impressed with the responsibility
ot the situation Tne futility of the
policy so far pursued has been demon ¬

strated by bitter experience tend a new
doi arturo may well be recognized as in-

evitable
¬

It would be necessary to pass
uu act to disarm the population and the
time that would be consumed in passing
the act ould probably be fatal to the ef-

ficiency
¬

of the measure It is possible
that those wbo reisted the application
for new powers in a legal way may now
be compelled to acquiesce in the Resump-
tion

¬

of powers by the executive wile the
Understanding hat indemnity for law-
lessness

¬

may be applied for at Vie fist
opportunity It would be most unurri
otic it pride caused the minds of minis-
ter

¬

to be shut against the evidence sub-
mitted

¬

to them in favor of the alopioo
of stringent action

The Standard says tho summons for
the cabinet council today were huridly
issued yeterday It is posibe tbet to ¬

morrow the immediate meeting of par-
liament will be announced For t r in-
formed

¬

his colleagues that without c er
cion be declines responsibility fr the
government volt nd

Buying Another Railroad
Now York 13It is stated that Jay

Gould is negotiating for the purchase cf
the Iron Mountain Railroad and will
very likely succeed and mike the road
part of his system in a few days-

St Louis I3The PmD patch
makes the statement from a trustworthy
source that Jay Gould on Saturday
paid Thomas Allen president ofthe road
52000000 for his interest in the road
Manager Gault of the Wabasb had
heard of the rumors but knew nothing
definite Ha thought the Iron Mountain
an essential part of Goulds system
Gould he said is more thin ever bound
ta St Louis and oblicred to fipht the rulf
route for many years if not for all time
to come St Louis and not New
Orleans must be the local point of the
Southern Pacific and thus the purchase
if made only gives St Louis ono more
hold on the trade ot the southwest The
Southern Pacific system Mr Gault said
will meet the New York system at St
Louis and I think this a very good thing
for the Wabash

Military Changes
Washington 12It is understood to

have been decided that a new divii r
will soon be created and chat Schofled
will bfl assigned to its command when he-

u relieved from duty as tommander of
the department of West Point The
new division will comprise the depart-
ments

¬

of Arizona and Texas and part of
the department of Missouri In view of
the early completion oljrailroad commun-
ication

¬

with the Prcinc through New
Mexico and Arizona and its connection
with Texas railroads the new military
division will form an important com-
mand It has been derided that General
Howard will not return to the depart-
ment

¬

of the Columbia but will have an
eastern department

The Indian Custom
Chicago 13The brute chief Medi

cin Bull was accidenally shot by a
revolver dropped from the pocket of one of
the council which had been called to dis-
cuss

¬

the proposition to lease the right of
way to the Milwaukee and St Paul Rail-

road
¬

through the reservation The wound-
was serious but Bull charged his follow
era not to molest any white man because
of the accident nrd gwe to Mr Bevtr-
idgp who owned the rrvolver his best
horse as a token or good wPl

Schnrz mad the Poisons
Washiniton I tSacretarg Scaurz in

a long letUr to Goveror Long to an-
swer

¬

the senti meats exr t seed a the rv
cant Boton meeting hotia to the in-

terior
¬

department on account of the
wronititbasdosetPncn Iudian in
slots that the interior department was tho
deathS disclose the wrong sid demand

Ireprltion
stake

which Congress refused to

Misdeeds
Lawrence Mass I2Miss Parkham

WAS shot and instantly killed tonight-
by her paramour Mr Wardmanamarr-
ied man with a family and until re-

cently
¬

overseer of the Washington Mills
Ward man subsequently shot himself aDd-
is not likely to recover Jealousy

Pari 13Bdron DeVriedland and his
wife are arrested The latter who is a
daughter of Duke DePrsigny a grand-
daughter of Princess De la Moscowd and
god diugnter of exEmpress Exgenie is
charged with forging her grandmother
signature to acceptances amounting 198
francs

San Francisco Dec 13Railroad
Commissioner Beestecber was shot last
night by Antone Fisher The ssatlant
was president of the German Working
mens club of which Beeritecber was a
member Both had boon cl sa noliiical
friends until after the election of Beer
stockier to the commisil1n hip and the
defeat of Fisher as candidate recorder
at the last election the latter became the
enemy of Heerrtecher Just before the
hdbtlrg last bight Fisher had been im
ortuning Beerstechor to obtain for him
nine official position The ball struck

Beers ocher in the left breut and it is
hoped the wound will not prove mortal
At last accounts h was resting easily

New York ISJudge Corving to-

day
¬

ib the court of general seiong re-
fused to quash the indictments on the
ground of mfojointure against Byrne
Post Hart end Phiip for libelling Gar
field The court decided to transfer the
trial to the court of oyer and tormina

Nashville Tenn Commissioner
Raum tuggtsU to Collocttr Woodcock
the cecesiity of revenueofBcis carrying
breechleading arms and eking a pose
large enough to deter resistance while
mating arrests Davis ia m t dEal l but
his skull is broken in two nl ices and his
thigh perforated by a shot The sheriff-
is pursuing Toe collector thinks the re-
sistance

¬

is not preconcerted
Chicago 13 Journals Dubuque A

horrible double tragedy occurred this
morning Hiram S Uolbrook local
agent of the American Express Company
while lying in bed fired a bullet in the
brain of his sleeping daug toy 2jeara
old who was in the crib by bis Me and
then shot himself in the head I He WS
in pior health and was naturally sensi-
tive

¬

which are tha only causes known for
his rash act His wife had left him only
fifteen minutes before in order to prepare
breakfast Holbrook died in three hour
and the child cannot survive

Paris I3Baron dyckey Harden
late editor Lifnboulet expelled from
France for political ofFenses has chal-
lenged

¬

Arthur Mayer chief editor of
Gaulois He sa k enough has been
epilltd that he i ii si ready fjr 8 me
thing r d and will IIe glad to crES his
Chrictian sword wth tbat of the Jew

Snprciuc Court Changes
Chicago InterOceans Washing-

ton
¬

Justice Strong will spend his last
day on the Supremo bench tomorrow-
On Tuesday hu seat will be vacant as
has previously been stated in these dia
pitches Judge W B Woods ot the
Alabama circuit will be hu mciesor
This statement imade on excellent au¬

thority Justice Swityne will iirobaby not
go oft the bench until after the holidays
The name of his successor has often been
stated in these dispatches Justice Clif-
ford will not long remain upon the
bench It is und rtond that his ucces
soy will be Attorney General Devans

Washington 12Tbe members of the
Massachusetts delegation have unied in-

a letter to the President requesting and
urging hm to appoint Attorney Get eral-
D vcns to tho fitt vacancy on the su-
preme

¬

bench This letter will probably-
be handed to the President tomorrow
Tb most pr minent members of the del-
egation

¬

do not ei tertain any doubt us to
General Dovcns appointment as soon as
iho Pre id nt receives Ju ticfl Strongs
resignation which is expected withiu a
few days

Tliomiisoii anti the iinul
New York 13 Tribunes Washing-

ton Tbe following disptch was tr-
ctived yesterday by one of the most
influential business men in Washington
from a well known diplomat in Paris

PAnIC
Three million dollar rebuted des-

tined
¬

to influence Lbs United States con-
gress

¬

and press Thomps ns acceptance
published on Lossepi authority-

This telegram was shown to Thompson
He laughed heartily as he read it It
is probable that the last clause of the
telegram is true I am sura that the first
clause of the dispatch is face he aid

New York 13 The World We
learn with equal interest and delight
from the Paris Gaulois of November
that subscription from San Francisco
were at that date flowing in by the half
million to the Panama Canal and aiO
that the American press exults over thi
golden tide and over the prodigious
spectacle of this whirling dance of mil
lions and of the interests of the whole
world set spinning by the genius of a sin-
gle

¬

old man

Mad Dutchmen
Chicago 12 Times1 Washington

Hayes beard a story of thrilling interest
today from the lips IIf a special mail
agent It seems that a German
editor of Philadelphia wrote to the Pres-
ident stating that be took no press die
patches and wanted the message ronihd
direct The message was sent out on-

Fridy as third class mtt with a note-
on the corner of the envelope to deliver
only on Monday A German distributor
did not notice the instruction and throw
the document into the editors box Tbe
editori worked a while translating grew
tired of the job thrust the message into
his pocket and went out fi r beer Meet ¬

ing the editor of a rival paper and being-
on friendly terms be gave him the docu-

ment
¬

to translate but the latter threw it
into tho waste basket They only get
mad on finding it would have brought a
thousand dollars at any hour of those
three days

Britain Foreign Troubles
Cape Town12A foraging party in

Leribc District has been compelled to re-

tire
¬

with a ICES of thirteen Colonialist
ACTirs in Transvaal are very serious
Boers ore assembling in large numbers
and threaten to reort to force An at-
tempt

¬

will be made to arrest the ring
lesders and a proclamation has been
issued warning Hoer of the results of per¬

sistence in the agitation
London 12 An official telegram to

government from Bsfutolsnd urgently
asked for more troops to put down the
uprising of gtvag t which threatens tbe
existence of the colony but there is
scarcely any hope that the assistance will
be cent as everything points towards
Ireland and those faraway colonies roust
bide their time

A Little Silver Alarm
Chictigoj12rnerOceans Wahing

ington Letters are being received at
the treasury department from boldcis of
silver certificates asking whether they
are to be redeemed at their face value-
if Secretary Shermans recommendation
to incrota the weight of the dollar is
carried Some holders of certificates are
unea y apparently fearing that if the
dollar is increased they Will be only al-

lowed
¬

tho bullion value when they are
redeemed In certain parts of the south
the merchants ar3 refusing to take the
certificates Tne secretary U unable to
cay what congress may do but it is not
believed that any such reduction will be
made which might bo regwied in the
i sure cf repudiation

Wild on TiieBtrcn
New York Nextseaion NewYork

will hive three or four more theatres than
ever A new opera houSe Wllacks
new theatre and H M Palmers new
hnue probably by Dec mbor Steele
MEO ey also may build When these are
complete tbare will from four to five
millions of capital in New York theatre
eiual to all the theatres in London

DELEGTE CANNON

Being lafiy ewcd ITo Talks
Plainly about Hnyes Message
Washington lIn an Interview listnight Delegate Cannon took occasion to

criticise very sharply certain portion of
President Hayes mersage concerning
Utah affairs ard even pronounced them
falsehoods He denied first that ° Faith ¬
ful end zealous efforts have been made by
the United States authorities in Utah to
enforce the laws against Mormoni
He said the authorities bad never taken
any decided steps to enforce the law
fir the season that they wished to create
mblic sentiment against Mormons
throughout Ue country by making the
people believe that the feeling in Utah
was such that no statu e could be en
forced Cannon also characterized as
false the statement that the Mormon
sectarian organization which upholds
polygamy ha the whole power of
making and executing the local legisla-

on ot tho territory By its control
ot the grand and petit juries
it possesses large influence over the
Immistration of justice Ho said
the first sentence was not true as
nothing can be done by the legislature
without the approval of the governor
who absolute veto power Neither
according to Mr Cannon do Mormons
have control over grand and petit juries
The clerk of the court and probate judge
each make out a list of jurors the former-
of nonMormons the latter of Mor¬

mons so tht juries are composed of an
equal number of representatives of both
classes and in trials for polygamy the
Mormon in every instance where the
evidence justifies will bring In a verdict
ofguilty Cannon further states that he
had been often asked by persons whether
they should not decline to serve as jurors
bocAUo of their religious views and be
had always told them that this should
make no difference He had found that
they were not governed controlled or in¬

fluenced by their religious views but
brought verdicts in accordance with
the facts This was illustrated by the-
ca es of Reynolds and other Mormons
where verdicts of guilty were rendered-
It was very evident said lo egato Can ¬

non that tucb verdict could not have
been reached had not the Mormon ele-
ment on tbe juries agreed

Gotham Gossip
New York ISCbairman W U Ba

num is in Colorado-
It is reported that McCIdan will took

up his residence in this city at the eXIira ¬

lion of his term of office is governor of
New Jersey

The report of E H Walker sl tistic n
of the Produce Exchange sets forth the
figures of the grain trade of the vast
eleven months The port of New York-
ha made a relative gain in the grain
movement over other ports showing 51
per cent of the receipts all ugai st 49 per
cent of th receipts during the saul
period of beat year During tbe canal
reason the largest movement of grain
ever made by canals of the state was
shown

The steamship City of Richmond
brought 760001 British gold

The Motell brought 912000 and the
Arizona 5776 000 gold from Europe
making the gold received today 3488
000

The Flight GirlWile
NPW York 13Mrs Bergman tho

young wife who abandoned her husband
Was considered cured of insanity toav
and her relntions find friends ineistcA-

that she return to Philadelphia and her
husband Her mother nd other rela-
tives

¬

opposed it and a itormy interview
ensued


